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RESULTS OF THE "GOTHENBURG SYSTEM"

This Plan of Regulation of the Liquor Traffic Proves Practical in

Scandinavia —Vice and Crime Are Said to Be Checked.

In his letter dated Stockholm. Sept. 3,
W. E. Curtis writes the Chicago Record-
Herald as follows:

The so-called Gothenburg system of
regulating the liquor traffic, which pre-
vails in Sweden and with some modifica-
tions in Norway and Finland, is based
upon the theory that the evil of intem-
perance cannot be entirely eradicated, but
can be reduced to a minimum by practical
regulations. It does not attempt to pre-
vent the use of intoxicating liquors, but to
prevent the abuse of them.

The fundamental law of Sweden permits
local option in dealing with the liquor ;
traffic by the votes of the people, includ-
ing women taxpayers, and four of the
provinces of the kingdom are entirely
\u25a0without saloons. The Gothenburg system
has been adopted by eighty-three out of a
total of ninety-two municipalities. The
remaining nine either prohibit the liquor j
traffic entirely or license private dealers, j
In the country districts the sale of I
liquors is generally prohibited, but people

\u25a0who are in the habit of drinking obtain
supplies from the agents of the Gothen-
burg system in the. neighboring towns.
One can get beer everywhere. It is the
common drink of the people, and its- use
ia growing more and more general. In
1850 the annual consumption of beer was
about 300,000 hectoliters. At present it
reaches 1,500,000 hectoliters, the popula-
tion having increased about 25 per cent in
the meantime. In 1850 the average con-
sumption of beer per capita was about ten
liters. Now it is about twenty-eight
liters. The Swedish beer ia very light
and contains a low percentage of alcohol.

The results of the adoption, of the Goth-
enburg system are seen in every direction
and appear in every table of social sta-
tistics, not only in the decrease in the
consumption of intoxicating liquors, but in. I
the decrease in drunkenness, poverty and
crime. There Is no question, and the pro-
hibtlonlsts do not deny, that the system

has been practical and beneficial, so far as
it goes, but they object to it lor several
reasons.

Origin of the System.

No country has suffered so much in the
past from the unrestricted manufacture,
sale and use of intoxicating liquors. Fifty
years ago there wag "a public house in
every cottage," and 172.124 distilleries of
spirits from potatoes and corn. Every
landholder had the right of distilling, and
bo terrible were the effects that in 1854
parliament passed a law prohibiting pri-

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
THROAT SPECIALIST

Who Discovered the Most Successful
Care for Coughs, Colds and All

Throat Affections.
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DR. JOHN W. BULL.
-
Dr. John W. Bull, who discovered Dit.

BULL'S COUGH SYRUP 50 years ago, was
tbe most successful doctor of throat and lung
diseases during his lifetime. He had a na-
tional reputation on account of the 'wonderful
cures he made in cases of chronic throat
troubl* and so-called incurable consumption.

Dr. Bull discovered the formula which he
used so successfully for many years after
long practice and untiring scientific study. Jt
has «var since been known as

DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP
No other doctor or chemist has ever been

able to compound any preparation containing
the curative qualities of DR. BULL'S COUGH
SYRUP. No other formula' has ever been
discovered that so effectively cures all dis-
eeses of the throat and lungs as DR. BULL'S
COUOH SYRUP. There is no cese of hoarse-
r.ess, cough, catarrh asthma, bronchitis,
quinsy, whooping cough, croup, measles'
cough, grip or consumption ttat cannot be
cvred speedily by the proper use of DH.
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP. Thousands of let-
ters have been received from grateful people
who were cured by it. It has teen a house-
hold remedy for the pant 50 years, and there
is scarcely a home or a cabin in the United
States or Canada that has not a bottle of
this wonderful cure in the medicine closet. It
contains no Injurious drugs. It heals the
throat and lungs and renders them perfectly
healthy. It leaves no bad after effects. All
leading doctors prescribe DR. BULL'S
COUGH SYRUP. Is used exclusively by til
the prominent hospitals of the corntry.

SMALLDOSE-PLEASANT TO TAKE.
Large bottles 25c, at all drugglets. Unre-

-1 »_^ liable dealers will
v^cjyjJJSjg^v say their own ch-;ap

-"f^of* they are * injurious.
*LAnr »»<vr> See that the tra-l*-

mark, "A Bull's head," is on the wrapper.- FREE— Bea-utiful, Calendar and a Med-
ical Booklet free to anyone who will write A.
C. Meyer & Co., Baltimore, Md., and men-
tion this paper.

vate distilling, taxing public distilleries
so heavily that most of them were com-
pelled to suspend operations, and giving
local option to cities, towns and parishes.

> But, while this law promoted temperance
| to a certain degree, it was practically a
I failure, and in 1865 after an agitation, the
jcommon council of Gothenburg intrusted

| a company( called a "bolag"), composed

of twenty benevolent citizens, with the
monopoly of the liquor traffic in that city

' upon the condition that the profits, over
i and above 6 per cent interest on the cap-
j ital invested, should be paid into the mv-
i nicipal treasury, and that no person
j should directly or indirectly enjoy any
i further pecuniary benefit from the sale.
A similar scheme had failed in the mining
town, of Fahlun some years before, but the

j management In Gothenburg -was prudent
! and skilful enough to make it a great suc-
| cess there.

The stock of the company was divided
I into 150 shares, which were taken by
j prominent business men and persons in
whom the public had confidence. Its affairs
are managed by a board of directors, one-
half of whom are elected by the share-
holders and the remainder by the mu-
nicipal council. The governor of the
province, who is appointed by the king for
life, is made general supervisor of its af-
fairs and arbitrates disputes between the
directors and the municipality.

The rules prohibit the sale of liquor to
any person on Sundays, holidays and after
6 o'clock In the evenings preceding holi-
days and Sundays. On other daya the
agencies of the company are open from
8 in the morning until 8 in the evening
during the summer and until 7 in the
evening in the winter, when the attend-
ants are authorized to sell not more than
one drink to any male applicant over 18
years of age, to be consumed on the
premises, or not more than forty-five
quarts in bottles or demijohns to be con-
sumed elsewhere. Bottles containing a
quart, pint or half-pint may be sold to be
consumed elsewhere, but if a purchaser
desires another drink, or another bottle,
he is compelled to go to another agency,
which is far away, there being only four-
teen agencies in the city of 130,000 popula-
tion, where there were 133 saloons to
35,000 population before the system was
adopted. The same man can be accommo-
dated again aftar a reasonable time—an
hour or two—but not so soon as to induce
intoxication. The sale of second drinks
or bottles is left to the judgment of the
attendant.

The agencies are plain roams, with neat
counters and shelving, but are entirely
without ornaments and are made as un-
attractive &a is consistent with neatness
and order. There is no music, no news-
papers, pictures, gilding or mirrors, and
no seats for the customers. Nobody is al-
lowed to sit down, and loafing and gossip-
ing is not permitted.

All sales are for cash. No credit is al-
lowed. Men without money cannot get
liquor. Nothing is sold to women, nor to
children under 18. either by the drink or
bottle, nor to habitual drunkards, nor to
persons whose wives, parents, guardians
or near relatives have filed written ob-
jections, nor to persons under the influ-
ence of liquor, nor to persona of unsound
or feeble mind.

The liquor is absolutely pure, and the
prices charged are therefore much higher
than in ordinary saloons. A tariff of
prices hangs upon the wall. The attend-
ant is appointed by the directors, subject
to the ratification of the municipal coun-
cil, and must be a trustworthy man, a
teetotaler and one who Is not subject to
bribes or persuasion. He wears a uni-
form similar to that of a policeman, has
a number upon his collar by which he
can be identified and is in close relations
with the police. He Is sworn to obey the
rules so far as the sale of liquor goes,
but is authorized to refuse liquor to any
person who, in his judgment, will be in-
jured or will injure others by its use.
The widest liberty is allowed the at-
tendants in this respect, and amusing
stories are told of the complaints made
against them and the reasons they report
to justify their refusal to supply appli-
cants. Persons who are refused liquor
have no recourse. Money loaned to pay
for liquor cannot be recovered in the.
courts, and if a grocer supplies liquor
to families or in quantity to any person
he cannot enforce payment. Liquor debts
are placed on the same basis as gambling
debts in Sweden.

A few years of experience in Gothen-
burg taught the necessity of certain modi-
fications in the original system and in
the law upon which it is based. Sub-
licenses were granted to hotels and large,
respectable restaurants to supply liquor to
their customers with meals, and, to sat-
isfy the demands of the working class,
cheap restaurants were established in con-
nection with the liquor agencies, at which
food is served at nominal prices—a cup
of coffee, tea or cocoa for 2Vs cents, and
for 5 cents with bread and butter, 1%
cents with meat sandwiches, 10 cents with
a boiled egg, and other food and drinks
at similar prices. Reading rooms also
were established in connection with the
restaurants, in which newspapers, maga-
zines and books are furnished free to all
comers, at the expense of the bolag. No
drinks ars served in the reading room,
but persons buying sandwiches, eggs and
other food in the restaurant are allowed
one dram of liquor.

In nearly every case the restaurants are
kept 'by the manager of the agency, and
the profits on the sale of food go to him.
Hence, as he receives a salary for man-
aging the agency and his compensation
is in no wise affected whether he sells
little or more liquor, it is to his pecuniary
advantage to persuade callers to take cof-
fee, tea and food instead.

Results in Stockholm.
The results of the introduction of the

Gothenburg system in that city, in Stock-
holm and elsewhere are very apparent. In
the first place, the number of distilleries
in Sweden which, as I have said, was 172,-
--124 in, 1850, was reduced to 590 In 1870
and to 126 in 1898. The amount of liquor
consumed annually per capita in 1850 was

45 quarts; in 1870 it was 13 quarts; in 1898,
8 quarts.

By excluding individual profits as a
stimulus for increased sales, by refusing
to sell on credit, by opening well-lighted,
healthy and clean premises in place of
the former dark, wretched haiftits of vice

and misery; by serving pure Instead of
poisonous drinks; by establishing eating-
houses, and in other directions the bo-
lag has certainly improved the condition
o{ the poor and decreased drunkenness
and vice. The reports of the police courts
show this in a remarkable degree. In
1855, when Gothenburg had a population of
only 35,000, there were 3,431 arrests for
drunkenness; in 1875, ten years after the
new system was established, with a popu-
lation of 60,000, the number of arrests for
drunkenness was 2,490; in 1885, with a
population of 84,000, the arrests for
drunkenness were 2,475, and in 1895, with
a population of 113,000, they were 3,516—
only a few more than when the popula-
tion was less than a third as great.

Similar reports come from every city
where the system has been introduced.
The publications of the Gothenburg so-
cieties contain reports from the govern-
ors of nearly all the towns and provinces
of Sweden, and while most of them are
conservative, they all testify to the im-
proved morals of the people. The gov-
ernor of Gothenburg says: "There can
be no doubt that these measures have
brought about an improved moral con-
dition, and, although fights and other dis-
orders cannot be entirely prevented, we
must allow that the intervention of the
police has been called for less often than
in former times." The governor of
Stockholm says: "This company has un-
doubtedly done excellent service in check-
ing the baneful consequences which must
ever attend the sale of spirits." The gov-
ernor of Upsala says: "The company's
operations have been, and continue to be,
of essential benefit in promoting order
and morality." The governor of Jonkop-
ing says: "We do not hesitate to bear
witness to the good results which, by di-
minishing drunkenness and promoting
temperance among the working classes,
the companies have already achieved."
The governor of Kalmar says: "By
adopting this system a beneficial result
has been obtained so far as the morals
and the order of the community are con-
cerned."

Similar commendations appear in every
official report on the subject that I have
seen, and the system has met with the
approval of authorized commissions sent
by various municipal and other govern-
ments to make investigations. The best
reports on the subject, I am told, was
made in 1893 by the labor bureau of the
United States.

. In Norway and Finland.

The system has also been introduced
into Norway and Finland, where it has
met with equal success. The police offi-
cials in all three of the Scandinavian
countries give their unqualified testimony
in its support. There is no question
that Sweden, Norway and Finland have
improved in an extraordinary manner so
far as drunkenness, poverty and crime are
concerned since the adoption of the
Gothenburg system, and the opponents of
that system generally admit that it is re-
sponsible for the Improvement. For ex-
ample, in Sweden during the five years
before the Gothenburg system was adopt-
ed, there was an average of 5,392 persons
in the prisons under sentence, or an aver-
age of 13.22 per 1,000 inhabitants. Dur-
ing the last five years the average has
been only 3,150 annually in a population
of 5,010,000, or 6.31 per 1,000 inhabitants.
Similar statistics are furnished by the
officials in charge of the poor.

Before the adoption of the system there
was an average of 216 saloons for every
100,000 inhabitants in Sweden, including
both the cities and. the country. Now
there is an average of eighty-four places
where liquor can be purchased for every
100,000 inhabitants.

The profits from the sale o-f liquor were I
at first employed in public works, espe- j
cially those that directly benefited, the ;
working classes, but of late they have ;

been turned directly Into the general
treasury and used for the payment of or-
dinary municipal expenses. In some of
the cities and towns they are still used as
a fund for the relief of the poor. The
total revenue annually derived from the
sale of liquor under the Gothenburg sys-
tem in Sweden is about 7,400,000 kroner
(a krone toeing 38 cents). The government
tax upon distilleries amounts annually to
about 15,000,000 kroner, and the duties col-
lected upon imported wines, liquors and
beers will average annually 9,300,000
kroner, making a total revenue of nearly ;
32,000,000 kroner from the liquor traffic.

Prohibitionists Objections.

The prohibitionists oppose the Gothen- ]
burg system for several reasons, namely: '

1. Because it is a compromise with sin.
2. Because it stamps with official sane- -tion one of the most degrading of vices.
3. Because it compels a man to buy a ''bottle of liquor when he wants more than i

one drink, and thus tempts him to spend
more money than he can afford and drink
more liquor than he desires.

4. It induces families to lay in stocks
of liquors, which are a constant tempta-
tion.

5. The profits are so large as to tempt
taxpayers to encourage the patronage of
the agencies in order to reduce taxation
in other directions.

6. M the Gothenburg system has re-
duced consumption and decreased poverty
and crime to the extent claimed by its ad-
vocates, it simply demonstrates that these !
evils can be reduced still further by great- j
er restrictions.

The prohibitionists are still active and !
are urging prohibitive legislaton, wthout
much prospect of success, for the public
generally approve the Gothenburg system, i

THIRTEEN IN1 ALL

CongrreHslonnl District.
Special to The Journal.

Winona, Minn., Oct. 2.—Special Agent
Gilbert Gutterson has reported to Con-
gressman Tawney that he has recom-
mended the establishment of four more
rural mail delivery routes in the first dis-
trict in addition to the nine recommended
a short time since. Gutterson is now
working in Houston county.

In the damage suit of John E. Kerrigan
vs. the Milwaukee railway for injuries al-
leged to have been received at Grand J
Meadow in 1898, the juryhas given a ver-
dict against the company of $8,475.

Xew Rural Mail Routes for First

Chicago, Oct. 2.—Statements of the Glucose
Sugar Refining company mailed to stockhold-
ers show a deficit of $272,672 on the operations
for the year ending July 31, after writing off
$R36,989 for repairs and new construction and
tbe payments of 1 per cent on the preferred
and 6 per cent on the common shares. The
company reports in its balance sheet a re-
maining surplus of $1,258,968 after providing
for the dividends of the year a balance of
$1,055,000 in cash.

DEFICIT IN GLUCOSE.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

BURNED TO A CRISP
Three Threshers Perish in a Barn

Fire Near Pipestone.

SIX OTHERS WERE RESCUED

C'areleNN Smoker Muj- Iluve Started
' the Blaie—Charred Boillett t ;. ,-

I'..tiii.l ItuliiN. ;

Plpestone, Minn., Oct. 2.—Three men
lost their lives, and six others had a nar-
ro,w escape in a buring barn near here. A
thresher was in operation on the farm of
Hans Staltenberg, ten miles south. When
the work of the day was done nine of the
threshers were given sleeping quarters in
the barn.

During the night the building was dis-
covered to bo on fire, and before the men
could bo awakened three of them had per-
shod in the flames. The other six, after
much effort, were rescued, some of them
nearer dead than alive.

The Dead.

Claude Main.
Fred Houlletts, Vinton, lowa.
Elbert, 18-year-old son of W. C. Evarts,

a neighboring farmer.
The barn was totally destroyed, and the

charred and blackened bodies" were found
in the ruins the next morning.

The men were sleeping in the loft, in a
mow of hay, and the only reasonable

| theory as to the origin of the fire is that
it came from a lighted pipe, or that
matches in the pocket of one of the men
became ignited.

The barn was valued at $1,000 and the
: grain at $1,000, partly insured.

THE SLUMP IN POTATOES
»IAAY WHO LOADED W KOW LOSE

Country Merchants and Traveling
Bayers Caught for Many Thou-

sands of Dollars.

Special to The Journal.
St. Cloud, Minn., Oct. 2.—lt Is estimated

I that thousands of dollars have been lost
jin the last ten days to country mer-

I chants and potato buyers in the potato
j growing section of Minnesota through
tho great slump in the price of the
vegetables in the Chicago, Kansas City

I and St. Louis markets. Every merchant
! in the smaller towns and scores of buy-

ers have been engaged in the keenest
of competition in the purchase of the
crop, and fancy prices, under the stimulus
of the competition and of the apparent

j prospects for a further rise, have been
i paid.

In Princeton, Royalton, Little Falls,
j Rice, Elk River, Big Lake, Anoka, Al-

i bany, Melrose, Freeport and Sauk Center,
in this immediate vicinity, the accumula-
tions of the buyers were largely in their
own hands when the big slump came, and
in many instances ten carloads were held
by a single buyer when the drop occurred.

j As high' as $3,000 to $4,000 has been re-
I ported as an Individual loss in several
jinstances, and the effect will doubtless be
j to inspire a feeling of caution in future
t operations in the speculative potato mar-
ket.

A joint convention for the sixth and
eighth congressional districts of the
Modern Brotherhood of America is in

i progress here to-day, the meeting being

jheld at North Star hosehouse. District
j Manager William H. Spath is in charge

I and about seventy-five delegates are in
i attendance, representing almost as many
lodges of the order through central and
southwestern Minnesota. The convention
will conclude to-night.

On the complaint of Leo Rupp, Edward
Gallagher has been arrested for using
abusive language. Gallagher's heinous
offense is found in applying the terms
"goo goo eyes" to Rupp. His hearing will
be held to-morrow by Judge Limperich.

NEW BROOMS SWEEP CLEAN.

Madi3on, Wis., Oct. 2.—The activity of the
new state game wardens is shown in the
large increase of licenses Issued this year,
both, in counties throughout the state and to
non-residents. Up to Oct. 1 more licenses
were Issued than the total last year, and
the whole number thi3 year will be about
60,000, as a.gainst 35,000 in 1900. Thi9 means
better protection to the game, as all the
money received for licenses is used In em-
ploying deputy wardens.

REMAIN PHILIPPINES
Proposed Change of Name to McKin-

ley Is Opposed.

THIS WOULD ANGER FILIPINOS

Gen. MacArtliur's Gift to a. Philip-

. , pine Chief Elicits a Unique

Acknowledement.

JFVom TTt* Journal Bureau. Room. 46, -Feat
Building, Washington. •:-::,:\u25a0

Washington, Oct. —A strong senti-
ment exists in the east in favor of hav-
ing congress designate the pink, carna-
tion aa the national flower, out of re-
spect for the memory of President Mc-
Kinley, whose favorite flower it was.
There la another McKinley memorial
scheme, however, which does not meet
with favor. There is absolutely nobody
in official life in Washington who favors
the idea of changing the name of the
Philippine group and calling it the Mc-
Kinley group. A number of high officials
of the war and state departments who
have been interviewed see countless prac-
tical difficulties in the way, and there-
fore are prepared to oppose the scheme
most heartily, should It ever reach any
definite basis, which is unlikely. It Is
true that Germany and oth great pow-
ers have changed the names of Insular
and other territorial possessions, but these
possessions, practically without excep-
tion, were inhabited at the time by sav-
age or semisavage tribes, to whom names
were nothing, and who had no written
language, or civilization of any sort. With
the Filipinos It is different. They have
a civilization that is more than 400 years
old, and their traditions, customs and
names are deeply Imbedded in their liter-
ature and in their laws. To uproot their
system of names would be well-night im-

In the Samar Massacre

CAPTAIN THOMAS W. COXXELL, EDWARD A. BUMPUS,
Commanding Officer of the 111-Fated Company First Lieutenant, Ninth Infantry, United

C, Ninth Infantry. Stateß Army.

Lead Trust in Sight
Philadelphia, Oct. 2.—The Evening Telegraph to-day prints a story that a com-

i bination of all the lead interests of the country into one large company with a
capital of about $150,000,000 is a probability of the near future. Such a combination,
it is said, has been attempted in the past, but was always blocked by the attitude of
the firm of Wetherill & Bor., of this city, who have steadfastly refused to put their
plant into any combination. Recently business conditions have been euch as to
produce a change in the attitude of the Wetherills, and a member of the firm is
quoted as favoring the combination under certain conditions.

Two S. D. Children Elope
Special to The Journal.

Groton, S. D., Oct. 2.—Paul Voy, aged 17, and a 14-year-old daughter of Charles
Pernie, eloped Friday night. They took a train to Aberdeen, and then went to Oakes.
N. D., where they registered as man and wife. The fathers of both young people are
in pursuit and believe they have located the runaway* at La Moure.

Did Not Know Neck Was Broken
Aberdeen, S. D., Oct. 2.—Owen D. Shevlin of this city, 30 years of age, broke his

neck by a fall from a wagon about 11 o'clock Jast night, while climbing in to return
to his work in tha country. His companion, thinking he was only Intoxicated,
loaded him into the wagon, drove out ten miles, and left him in the thresher's cook
shanty all night. Next morning, upon discovering that there was something wrong
with the man, but not knowing what the trouble was, his employer granted his re-
quest to take him to town. On the way In he died. Examination showed the verte-
brae of the neck to be separated so far that the physician could lay his finger in
the space.

Special to The Journal.

CANT KEEP HIM OUT

chant for Serving Time.

3

8111 lTAU UHHAII Js3£DUILI unnunUn f^m^IS THE HIHZ MEDICAL WSTSTUTE | WOT
47-49 WASHINGTON AVENUE SOUTH, aL«EiJS |f |i

r /;\u25a0 \u25a0::.\u25a0 Minneapolis, minn. filial* $R\
During its many years ofuninterrupted activity, this extensive establishment has become ex- '\u25a0{ I it. ceedlngly popular among the sick and afflicted of the Northwest It* business principles and \&k I i"V mffrules-Fair Dealing, Faithful and Conscientious Service, Reasonable Charges, Successful amti '>Ws^&!*r^:* ** '/Prompt Cures—have secured for ita large patronage, which cannot be affected byannouncements x TaWEmi&S&te i\/ 'containing extravagant promises of transient, temporarily established competitors. Aside from jE*7il»MMl?!k\l l^T -5having secured the good will of the publicIn general, this Institute has established itself firmly «m'^iMiKm,\% ' 'Mi "S=In the esteem of ihe business community. 7 he him Medical Institute Invites investigation tor Wmß^^lMM-^k V fflthe purpose ofproving that it is the largest and best equipped Medical Institute for the treatment • JHr^ **Wmfr-~J' 'm\of CHRONIC, NERVOUS, SECRET, PkIVATE, BLOOD and SKINDISEASES OF MEN In Minne- t^:'Jw%. **it^!3rJkf /W*^apoiis. Its methods of treatment are tried, according to the latest discoveries and according to kss--- '^iSii- ~c~Jl>r S^ m^=:
recent teachings of the WORLD'S UUBATEST SPbCIALISTS IN THBSB DISEASES. J^^l^^^^ AtsW^
gKSp^ igjgj3?|j No other diseases require, for successful treatment, so '\u25a0

Wm^F W^^ much experience, judgment and skill, and In noother class • sS&kMH^uW_M ilff™B of diseases are the results of neglect or bad treatment so =
al vlra^^Aw far-reaching and disastrous as iv Nervous, Secret, Private '\u25a0 si'^dSß Sl&xH""»^ »«\u25a0\u25a0 Blood and Skin Disease*. W^lSW^^k HfflßwP^

YOUNG MEN f; UNNATURAL DISCHARGES RISKSlUUiiu iacrd fect3 of their own act 3 uiaßaiUflflL uidvEianutd
of imprudence, nd', lolly,as: aversion to so- [Ji ™K?nTl,^ aAI n aA!5,wwe J55! '^J? ~~~~\*gZ&r

* ' ' or chronic; Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Strict- —*s . .
ciety, despondency, loss of energy, falling ure. Inflammation of the Bladder and Pros- r»R FARNSWORTH
memory, ' nervousness, palpitation of the tate, Orchltls, Hydrocele and Varicocele in aIK wni r»nn»nwnin

\u0084 ,
heart weak hark freanpnt and difficult lts stages, forms and complications, Enlarged] Medical Director at the HiW M«dlc«i
heart, weak back, frequent ana aimcuit Prostatei Soreg Swemngg> Piles Fistula and Institute, who examines anct treat* all
urination, exhausting drains, increasing Rheumatism cured, if curable. patients personally, ami yrho has no
nervous exhaustion, affecting mind, body bl f|Af| nfllCflliTho terrible poison BUDSti
and manhood, should consult without DLvtlU \u25a0 UIwIIR of SYPHILIS, or it 'delay a reliable Doctor who makes thU loathsome BLOOD and SKIN DISEASES with
branch of medicine a specialty. Remember, following symptoms: falling of the hair- sore MATIPE Tno Hißa Medical Insti-
all forms of Nervous Debility, and all throat; swollen and suppurating glands: «rup- liUllvb tute is the only Instltut*
stages of Seminal Weakness, treated tions, po&tuleß and ulcers of the skin; stiff- _,>%,.„ i,.-,, ,_ „,„..„.„,t>,«,t >\u0084. .t
scieuUflcally, by well tested methods and ness of Joints, destruction of bones of the of thls k!nd in Minneapolis that has at
with success at the Hlnz Medical In- nose with offensive discharge from the nos- all times published, and tfoat publishes
stitute. You may be in the first stage, but trils, treated scientifically without the u«e of in it* announcement* la the newspa-
you are fast approaching the last. Do not let injurious medicines. No need to go to Hot nera iil. nlrturfl oni thft nama of thafalse pride or sham modesty prevent you from | Springs. Remember that . this horrible dis- per9> tlw picture and the name of the
obtaining relief now. j ease, if neglected or improperly treated, V Doctor who treats Its patients, and of

tilflFllE Afi*£llUCU wno now feelj cur3cs tne Present and coming generations, /no other person—it is important for
nllUyL£>&UkllmClf the penalties RHPTIIRF We bave a lar£:e RuP ture the public to know who thi3 person it
following their youthful indiscretions, or ex- iHlr IUiib patronage secured by many n whose shoulders the jrofessional
cedses of late years. resulUng in Lost Vigor, yea« of successful practice. Some Ruptures responsibility rests,
commonly called Lost Manhood, or Premature are curable others are not. Curable cases we All transactions are rtri*Uy confl-
Decline- who are troubled with too frequent cure without operation. No Cure. No Pay. dential; no names exposed ar testtmo-
evacuations of the bladder, and by finding UfDITC Those living at a distance, and nials PublisQed-
a milky or ropy sediment in the urine, and on ff819 I b who are unable to call, may No Incurable Afflictions uromUed to
account of this unnatural waste and loss of Wl^fe describine their troubles as they orig- cure

™uimo™ *mKUOn* promi«o vo
vitality or unfit for business and other or- mated and as they are «tt the time of writing. *'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 , r
dinary duties of life, must not feel dis- Home treatment in many instances just as OFFICE HOURS—From 9 o'clock a.
couraged. Proper treatment and quick relief satisfactory. Everything strictly confidential, m. and from 1 to 5 and 7 to 8:30 p. m.
is at their disposal If their disorders are jiMmmmm Letter* H M I Box 395 Sunda-y 3 and Holidays, from 10 a. m.
curable- » Mlnnompollm, ') to 12:30 p m.
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PIANOS!
To a piano purchaser this will be interesting. A case \u25a0whei'e

a quick investment saves money.
moHßww*- *'""' •' " \u25a0

One large sized New England Upright Piano in an ft AC
ebony case at v I O
A $400 Emerson piano, largest size upright, in a beautiful ma-

hogany case, slightly damaged by shipping. We £fe 4% <f^ E*
offer it to-day at &DO

A $375 Mason and Hamlin upright piano; has been l'^4fl|{CI
tie used, is as good as new; our cut price is I5F %3 I

A $400 Kranich & Bach piano, which has been rented and carefully
used, we put at a special cut price of $185. Terms to Q4 <Qfe EC
Buit purchaser" ... v m O9

h.Mnf;un 41 and 43 Sixth

kflXUSMtik Street South,
. r Minneapolis, Minn.

possible, even with conditions in the
islands favoring it; but with native preju-
dice and love of the old landmarks bit-
terly opposed to it, the task is one from
which the government might well shrink.
Nothing this government could propose
would be so likely to arouse the hostility
of the natives to an extreme degree as a
proposition to substitute American names,
which mean nothing to them, for the
names to which they and their fathers
have been accustomed for centuries.
Graceful Filipino Acknowledgment.

A curious letter, written in long, back-
handed loops, not wholly unlike the whole
notes in musical notation, recently passed
through the war department. It was from
Wato Mama Datoh Baqui, one ofour faith-
ful subjects in Mindanao, a ruler of his
people and a Mohammedan of true faith
and allegiance. His conduct had been so
exemplary at the time when other In-
habitants of the Philippine isles were giv-
ing much trouble to the United States,
that General MacArthur, after a visit
through that part of the archipelago, de-
cided to send this Datoh a cane. He ac-
cordingly had one beautifully headed and
engraved at the expense of about $80, and
forwarded to the loyal chief, with his
compliments. The acknowledgment, trans-
lated into English, is as follow:

This letter from your brother Wato Mama
Datch Baqui to his brother the captain gen-
eral of the Philippines concerning the appro-
priate present—a cane—which I have received
from his excellency through the commanding

officer at Malabang. I wish to express my
great gratitude to him for his thoughtful re-
membrance. My pleasure at receiving it
reaches the skies.

The Louisville, Ky., Post publishes a
halftone picture cf Colonel H. O. Rising
and Mrs. Rising, and says some very com-
plimento -y things about the work being
done by Colonel Rising in the establish-
ment of rural free delivery routes. Mrs.
Rising is his secretary and assistant, and
accompanies him on all his trips. The

I home of the Rising family is Faribault,
j Minn., where they have a weekly newa-

i paper, the Republican.
—W. W. Jermane.

South Dakota Man Who Ha* a Pen-

Special to The Journal.
Sioux Falls. S. D., Oct. 2.—A term in

the Sioux Falls penitentiary and a term in
the county jailapparently have not served
to prevail upon Sam Rosenberg, a former
resident of Centerville, S. D., to reform
his ways. A few years ago he was ar-
rested by the federal authorities for be-
ing in league with a gang of counter-
feiters who had their headquarters at
Centerville. He was convicted and sen-
tenced to a term in the penitentiary. He
was released a few weeks ago, and was
Immediately arrested by the county au-
thorities on the charge of petty thieving.
Again he was convicted, and again be was
placed behind prison walls. He was lib-
erated this week, when he was once more
arrested by the United States authorities
on the charge of stealing a badge belonging
to a mail carrier. His preliminary exam-
ination will be.held next Monday.

For
Baby's Sake

Baby never looks sweeter nor
feels better than fresh from it*
bath with

Woodbury's
\*/' Facial Soap
Medicated and antiseptic, It
soothes and heals the tender
skin, giving quick relief from
itching ofhives, rash, chafes and
all irritations.

Woodbury's faeitl Cr«aa
eons chipped f and Kinds.

Sold by dealers everywhere, 25 ota.
each. Booklet free, or with sample
cake of soap and tube of ci?am
mailed for 50 stamps or coin.

MrtwJtntßsiCa..S*Afts..De»t33 QtfUflU

. NEW MALTING PLANT
No Time Lost In Preliminary Work

at Sioux FalU.
Special to The Journal.

Sioux Falls, S. D., Oct. 2.—Wo delay has
taken place in the commencement of work
on the mammoth new malting plant to be
erected in this city. Qround has been
broken for the foundation walls of the
four buildings which will comprise the
plant and the contractor says that inside
of two weeks he will have a force of not
less than fifty men at work. When the
walls are completed the force will be in-
creased to 100 or 150 men.

BATTLE WITH STRIKERS
Nun-l nioa Miner* In Kentucky in

Self-Defense.

Hopkinsville, Ky., Oct. 2. —Cottages of
employes at the Empire mines in North
Christian were attacked last night by
about twenty-five persons, supposed to be
union men from the camps broken up this
week in Hopkins county. A battle between
the occupants and assailants followed,
over 100 shots being exchanged. Albert
Burton, an Empire employe, was shot
through the eye and ma ydie. Guards
arrived and the aasailants fled. Non-
union men returning from work were fired
on from ambush. Tom Rell was shot
through a leg and several had narrow es-
capes, bullets passing through their cloth-
ing.

The precipitation in \u25a0 this section dur-
ing September was the greatest of any
September since the weather. bureau ;was
established here. According to the rec-
ords of the weather observer the rainfall
x«aoh.e4 an aggregate of 5.91 inch**. -

SAVES
FLOUR

BUTTER
EGGS

ROYAL
Baking
Powder

And makes the cake lighter,
finer*flavored, more

sightly.
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